
I grew up with Godly parents who pointed the direction to go, little did I realize they were struggling 

themselves.  Like most teenagers, I rebelled when I left home.  Quite sure I had things figured out on my 

own, I set out for Oregon to get'er done.  I believed in God, but did not act on or believe in His word 

enough to apply it to my life.  I had felt Gods presence in church, but kept it outside and reserved for 

Sunday, so it couldn't effect my plans or pleasures as if it wasn't contradictory! 

 

After pursuing things in my own strength for 40 years, I got to the end of my self-reliance rope.  Divorced 

and owing more than I could possibly come up with, I was still thinking I could straighten this all out with 

a new set of plans.  I wasn’t turning from worldly pleasures and my pursuit of happiness, but happiness 

was not there...only emptiness and confusion.  This is when I desperately cried out in reckless abandon 

and repentance, when God showed me He had been there the whole time, patiently waiting for me to 

give Him the reigns to my wagon!  Scriptures like Mathew 6:24 “you cannot serve 2 masters…” and 

Proverbs 3:5-6 came alive, “Lean not on your own understanding.  In all your ways acknowledge Him, 

and He will direct your path.” 

 

Pick up Jesus your rock, your savior, your best friend, scout, and guide to freedom.  “If the Son sets you 

free, you are free indeed.” - John 8;36.  My life has been pleasantly transformed by a Creator who loves 

me.  I know now what it is to have a heart filled with joy.  He brought me a new bride when I asked and 

healed my wounds of bad choices.  I've recognized I must seek Him daily and stay in the light of His 

glorious love.  To walk without Him is the life of a blind fool headed for disaster.  "Those who live in the 

shelter of the Most High will find rest in the shadow of the almighty.” - Psalms 91:1. 

 

Little something I wrote:   

His Dandelion, dancing in the wind for a time and then still waiting for the Holy Ghost to blow. 
Surrendered to your will. 
Your spirit sets me free. 
Softly I fly not knowing where I’ll land. 
It's a journey held back only by the things of this world. 
What was I thinking?  To tie myself to idles, business and toils. 
Am I not His now?  Free indeed, recklessly abandoned. 
Push me past this obstacle before I'm destroyed and bent. 
Above it all is the only place to be. 
Free in His presence.  I see! 
 

Understand your dependency on God our Creator while there is still time. 


